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The Miners ment ’ one^ cannot to‘ pSumS' tbT&Uret^0-^ 'The Councilottoer. Abraham Lincoln truly eaid that ^bjected and “““reda SdtficaXnTf ■ **C VOUllCIl 
•Capital to the fruit of labor and could ^r piropoeition That iïïxlto(£îtion e£-

æaÿgttîratfg . In Session
hp 1p?oiritHiS^,hlda*heiltft*KPr^1iC^P^î TÎ5 on the commission. I do not. however, 
be recognized bp the tribunal selected assume that either the cartalists or the 
by the -President of the United States, trade unioniste who are on the commis-
1 ^R2hIIOitaSOn î°*?0UbtM i/ v, **>*, wilïperitiit their special interests to 

TNie grave question which you have influence their judgment in making their 
been called upon to consider today de- decisions, but organised labor is on that

tiS?"i,182,‘bS3l,S:£â"ïï,8S
ferred an adjustment of the difficulties it there, and because we would not agree 
existing, m the anthracite field by con- to the proposition unless it was there.” 
rerence with the anthracite mine owners lA committee on resolutions was then 
and without the intervention of agen- appointed, and at 5:18 pvm. the conven
ers not directly involved, but I recog- tion adjourned until 10 o’clock tomorrow 
mze the fact that relations between morning, 
ourselves and the mine operators have 
become so strained as to render direct 
Negotiations at this time impossible. If 
the consequence of this «strike affected 
only the interests of the operators end 
mine workers, thete would be less rea
son for the intervention of a third 
party, but the fact that a coal famine 
was upon the people of Eastern and 
seaboard states, and threatened to be
come a national calamity, justifies the 
action of the chief executive of our na
tion in his earnest effort to bring about 
an early resumption of mining.

“The proposition submitted for your 
consideration may have objectionable fea
tures, and in its detail may not meet 
with the unanimous approval of your 
people, but it is immeasurably better, as 
now presented, than when originally of
fered by the representatives St the coal 
corporations.

am firm in my conviction that 
the prompt acceptance of this proposal 
will secure to the anthracite mine 
workers and those dependent upon them 
a greater measure of justice than they 
could attain by. continuing the conflict;
I believe that the prompt acceptance of 
this proposition will aeon re to the mine 
workers a greater degree of justice than 
has been enjoyed in the past.

“The people of our country await with 
anxious expectancy the result of your 
action today; the eyes of the nation are 
centred upon you, and friends and foes 
alike demand the submission of issues 
involved In this strike to the tribunal 
nominated by the President of the Unit
ed States. That thére are discordant 
elements in this convention: that there 
are dissatisfied ones at home, I am 
fully aware; but, gentlemen, with all 
the earnestness of which I am possessed,
I urge that you give yonr approval to 
the action of your executive officers 
who have recommended acceptance of 
the propostion, that the strike be de
clared off and all men are then to re
turn to work in the positions occupied 
by them prior to the inauguration of the 
strike, and that all questions at issue 
be submitted for adjustment to the tri
bunal selected by the President of the 
United States.”

The Coudai then adjourned.

SI™BITME.OOCBT.

Yukon Mining Appeal Argued Yesterday

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Special)—In the 
Supreme court today the appeal of. Da
vignon v. Jones, Rutledge and Davie, a 
half-milHou dollar ease Involving the 
ownership of 'Claim Thirteen, Gold Bun 
-Greek, Yukon, wae argued. Miv. *\ 
Peters and Mr. L. P. Duff, for appel
lants; Mr. Wade and Mr. B. P. Davis, 
for respondents. ; y,

of the cost would no doubt come on the 
cities, and the speaker would shggest 
that the cost be laid before the public 
m this way—that If-the School tax were 
increased for the purpose, it would need 
but 10 per cent, increase. The work in 
Victoria had been well done, and he 
thanked the teachers and pupils for it, 
and was thankful for the reception given 
the training in this city. He hoped to 
be able to donate the equipment, which 
remained in possession of the fund, to 
the various centres here, and hoped the 
teachers would remain, and he thought 
they would. In answer to a Question he 
sam a teacher for nature study and 
household science would involve an ex
pense of $750 per year, and three centres 
Tl,. *>? necessary, each at a cost of 
about $300—a total of $1,000 for the 
equipment in Victoria. The speaker said 
he would meet the teachers at the City 
hall at 4:15 today to address them re
garding the nature study.

A discussion-followed the address, the 
teachers expressing themselves favor
ably towards the continuation of the 
manual training, and after many resolu
tions had been drawn up, the following 
resolution, moved by Trustee Jay and 
jjjeconded by Trustee Boggs, was carried: 
That the attention of the Minister of 
Bducatiop be called to the fact that' the 
present agreement with the representa
tive of the McDonald manual training 
fund expires in June next, and that 
sonie assurance be invited from the de 
partment as to how far the government 
will be prepared at the next session of 
the house to amend the School Act as 
to provide for assistance to the cities of 
the province in the maintaining of the 
lAlanual Training schools. It was also 
moved by Trustee Drury, seconded by 
Trustee Huggett, and Carried, that this 
board desires to place on record its high 
appreciation of the benefits of (he Manu
al Training schools, and in their opinion 
the course of instruction in manual train- 
mg should be continued by the board 
and be made a permanent feature of our 
public school system.

trustees, after moving a vote of 
thanks to Prof. Robertson, spoke of their 
appreciation of his work, and in reply 
he thanke* them, and said his work 
’would bring him to this province more 
in future. JHe had been busy exporting 
for the War Office during the past two 
years, but now his work in the agricul
tural schools and rural schools would 
£rmg him iutO|touch with the board fur-

On motion of the chairman, it was re
solved that tenders- be called for the 
following supplies: .2% cases of cÉalk, 

gr°ss of erasers, 300 gross of pens, 
45 gross of. lead pencils, 100 reams of 
paper, letter size, 40 reams print, 2 
reams of blotting paper, 5 reams of 
drawing paper, and 7§ gallons of ink.

4I CabinetIn Council
Struggle

Business Transacted At, the 
Regular Weekly Meeting f Yesterday Eve.

Delegates at Wllkesbarre Dis
cuss the Proposal to End 

the Strike.
Mr. Tarte is Believed to Stand 

Alone in the Ottawa. 
Ministry.

*. *> , .AM .

Mr. Justice Martin Wants Infor- 
matlon—A Complaint On 

Sewer Flushing.
J'* ib£ii i:

’ >■:: — ,( Il iff. ....

Yesterday evening’^ session of the City 
Council was a brief bat somewhat inter
esting one. The Water commissioner for-

Rossland, Oct. 20.—The Northport (Marthi, în^wffich^tofonnation ^âJ-Mked 
smelter blew in two furnaces today, am- by the latter ae to the sums paid and 
pie coke having been received from Co- amounts doe by certain water consumers 
mox, Cokedale, Washington end from ln “* neighborhood, and also replies to the 
Crow’s Nest. The general manager, Mr. tQ,rh0VÎœ0?L5.1il,t

will be forthcoming to supply the smelt-. The Council decided to press upon the 
er all •winter and that there will be no Tramway company the desirability of ex- 
further interruption 6t activity.5 This is tending the tram service along Douglas 
welcome news in Rossland, as it guar- : street to the dty limite, as was the case 
antees that there will be no interference I !n former years. The sanitary Inspector,

pay roll of $35,000, .. *e .affected by laek of attention to this
Important matter. Aid. Barnard’s by-law

And President Mitchell Recom
mends T|iaVCourse In His 

Address.
And Tomorrow Battle Royal |s 

Expected at Cabinet 
. i Meeting.

MR. MAXWELL.

Returning Home^Somewhat Improved In
■

DULYCOKE SU SECURED. _

Northport Smelter Blows In Two More 
, Furnaces.

* *

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Mr. G. 
R. 'Maxwell, M. P., for Vancouver, was 
a passenger on the/West-bound express 
today. Mr. Maxwell kept to hig berth 
while here, and denied all visitors. He 
is somewhat improved In health, and has 
stood the journey well to this point.

Engineers Demur But Resolu
tion Will Undoubtedly Carry 

By Large Majority.

*

Report That Mr. Fielding Sue. 
ceeds Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

as Premier.
"Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 20.—The anx

iously awaited convention, of the 145,000 
striking miners met today, but did not 
reach a vote on the proposed plan of set
tlement. It is expected tp do so tomor
row. There were 662 delegates present 
in the Nesbitt theatre When the conven
tion was-held, and they were empowered 
by their local unions to cast 867 votes 
for or against President Roosevelt’s pro
position or arbitration. The great ma
jority of the delegate? were uninstructed. 
The few who were being engineers, Ùte- 
men and pumpmen, who feared that the 
5,000 strikers of these classes may not 
get back their old places, nowi held by 
non-union men.

’ This question of the engineers, firemen 
and pumpmen proved the only stumbling 
block in the way of almost immediate 
adoption of the President’s plan, which 
carried with it the declaring off of the 
strike, and a general resumption of work 
through the 175 mile strip of hard cdal 
mining region. •

BONDS PURCHASED.

Eleven Millions Received at United 
States Treasury..

Washington, D. C., Oct. 20.—The 
amount of bonds purchased by Secretary 
Shaw under his receut offer and received 
at the Treasury Department up to noon 
today, was approximately *11,000,000.

From Ghir Own Correspondent,
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 20.—Of two . 

meuts in the cabinet, tne reactionaries 
represented by Sir Richard Gartwri 'u 

°F. the Progressives ledby Mr. Tarte—which will win 7 d, 
is a great question in political circles 
in Ottawa /today, 
far to seek4 Mr,,T

The answer is
■ad in two or three da)e" “ win,“'or

te» rs sar
La Patrie, and with his testy pen, will 

gospel of the National Policy 
which the Liberal-Conservative party 
has advocated in office for .the past three 
decades A count of noses in the cabinet 
shoAs that the free trade wing 
Liberal party still dominates there 

Last session Mr. Fielding promised 
that next year something wouldV done 
to repair the inconsistencies and incon
gruities in the .Liberal tariff but the 

el" ia asserting 
Knelt, «nd the decision of the cabinet 
Will be*such as to leave no other alter
native open to Mr. Tarte than to wit!

The Minister of Public Works left for 
Toronto tins morning, but it is under
?°cahine>Wffl be® back 011 Wednesday for 

.itb .eLmeet,ug> and a battle royal 
toAto- 1 -he 9?ly sympathizer with Mr 
Tarte s views in the cabinet is Mr. Pat- 

1?® illls always been an ardent 
protectiouist, especially as regards the 
?"ty rbiSCUi5,S’ bu£ Mr. Paterson is 

back tile Maritime Provinces 
eddi,?eWeI>ïbÀISheelillterview has declar- 
with the roriff? h? country is satisfied 
wita the tariff;, which means therefore
îbat Mr. Tarte will stand alone among 
eènr.T1IeagUes7 and wiu adopt the only 
To go OPeU t0 an honorable member.

not
to amend the sewer bylaw wae laid over.

Hi-8 Worship Mayor Hayward presided 
and all the Aldermen were present 

Aid. Yates, on a question ort privilege, 
pointed ont that he had been misrepresent
ed ln respect to the proceedings of the 
last meeting. He had not said tirât Mr.
Topn should be given an increase In salary.
Mr. Topp had not ashed for entiL hpt Sim
ply remuneration for special services ren
dered, and It was on this portion of Mr.
Topp that his remarks of a former meeting 
was based,

Mr. Justice Martin’*) letter to the water 
commissioner, asking for certain Informa
tion mentioned above, was «next taken 
UP. T ■■ - • '

Aid. Grahame was not ln favor of the 
Council Instructing Mr. Raymnr to answer 
the query as to the amount of money paid 
or due by certain water consumers. He 
considered it ln a sense a private matter, 
and doubted If the city had the right to 
divulge the Information.

After some debate, on motion of Aid.
Yates. It was decided to Instruct the water 
commissioner to give the Information 

From Our Own Correspondent. \ which was sought. Aid. Williams nolntlng
New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 20—The °n‘p°'bU5^“*>e^y- . , A meeting of the School Trustees was

district meeting of the Ancient Order of pStU-al^let'v asted that the c^nrij !\f!d lasta,8ht at the City hall, at which
Foresters, convened this afternoon, there indorae th^nroieet M already ontllned tn tb? qa,estl05 9£ manaal training was 
being present 18 delegates from the prin- the Colonist, and grant the privilege 0t. sidered, and m view of the fact that the 
cipal cities of the province, including J. using the chamber aa a'practice hall. grant or the McDonald fund expires in 
P. (Hancock, J. W. Boldeu, Fred. Caine, Aid. Yates spoke very approvingly of the ! June, the trustees decided to recom- 
jr„ C. Wrigglesworth, F.’ Nelson, D. C. project, and on Ms motion the desired mend that the work be carried oif ahd 
R., 8. A. Barclay, D. T., and F. P. p^Ilege J , If*4 assistance to that end be asked
Vat-son D S Victoria- and Arthur J ahos- Earle, M.P., acknowledged receipt from the provincial government. Prof.Randal!,’ Alex/Forrester Lawrence Man- of a letter from the Council asking Mm to ' James Robertson, the organizer of the

son and J. K Hickman, Nanalmm The prstofflce^lTeT,3 no^tloî^theVaFI'M^al Training schools throughout the _ _
business of the opeuing session was con- • negle library. He had^lready taken the ,?,nd * addressed h j Mount' 8-ick.WA,. t^aS 4aught T , TTDT™
fined to routine and reception committee ! matter no and was continuing to do Ms i the trustees at length on the subject. lie , ro<,;,,„7?Uh-t 4,1 .9? fo9 the Past year, LAURIER MAY RESIGN
reports. It is expected the sessions will best ln the matter. . said that especially m a counti-y of self- *11S poslE»n ln order to de- The report is current thi«- •
terminate tomorrow afternoon, aid will I Alex. Munro complained of the existence i g?I9fnmtnt, l1 ,waS necessary that the y minin„s tb® daveloP™ent of -that theire may be more cabinet chan^f
be productive of much good to the order. ! «f an open drain on the south side of P^f>le «hou d be intelligent, that they byit>,m .”n .Saanich Arm, than the retirement of Mr Tarteh iff
After adiournine the visitors will- he I Michigan street. Referred to .city engineer, i mtght be a ole to govern themselves. The miles of this city. He holds said that Sir Wilfrid r >e' • . Js>âown the sighto and tomorrow evenin® John pler9v asked for Information con- school board propares people for self- interests in four claims, viz., the Copper the Governir-General 6 uS ,Tlslt to

, -, - ... . , wiiiha hnno,f»tfAd tomorrow evenm, cernmg water privileges as affecting aj government, and thatlt should better do Ivmg’ Ene» >>ank, and Nell. The last encerohLrlro-! ; „tody ,had rcf"r-
A number of other delegates spoke wl11 be banquetted. I strip of land fronting on Elk Lake. Refer-, So, he would like to have the board deal was staked for a vein which gives indi- shS? m r6tuement from the premier-

along the same lines. The positions for A third serious accident and second red to city engineer. with manual training in Victoria^ For cations of cinnijiar, while the otiiers are Tery near future. Notwith-
miners and mine laborers are numerous fatality within a month occurred this 1 John Haggerty wrote, offering to supply ! a iong yme -t wasfc thouMi:t that the said to show good values in copper gold the assurance to the contrary,
enough to give nearly all of them ’em- morning on the electric railway. A the city with a quantity of trap rock for school Wa? for imparting futelleroual in and silver. 51r. Hlmmond has disnSed -S health is anything but good
?i0rTVa,d ,°ne °.£ 11,6 delegateswho motor car and two others loaded with ^rd “Refined Eto ^it? en^ne^r * per | struction,:tote^L8Chnd to repeal 2£ a quarter interest in the Erie ^ for rot ï d absolute
is a member also of one of the railway tordwood got beyond control on the grade yaI. Referred to city engineer. names and state manv rniimnnrfant ($400, to E. F. Kierstead of Mount .“.n* need Dot be a "matter of sur-111086 f0,r en-ineers- firemen of the new branch leading to Coughlan’s of^tRre MnteTntae^reomS^'Tml ' ‘acts. The child h™ been iSprovSl ^ke.r>. and work is being’pushed u™n m^ts* Field-17 **> Wb9D Parliament
and pu mm en are not so numerous. At brickyard. Taking fright at some of gainage lmnrorementr0 Recelral Md through the personality of the teachers the claim. Development is also progress- iudnL ileld,n6 is prime minister.
Mr8 r'rohVlf to6i6frte ahr.(>36.and asked the load spilling, two Chinese occupants §^“age '^rovemente. Received and t wg betîerpetn a bookish education; «« the Copper King6 andP G WilfrM wo»H ,tbat
^nh';^tb|i1 express his views on the of the caboose jumped. One rolled back Sanitary Inspector Wilson wrote some- ! though, that the boy be made capable polities -absolutely
subject. He immediately responded, from the bank beneath the wheels and what lengthily complaining of the method and manual training^was imnerative It Mr- Hammond states that these claims î!nrtment s 40 be glJen an easy de- 
and made one of thejuoét important ad- wrfs killed, the other had his legs broken, | »®w In vogue of flushing the mate sewers, would not lessen tne likin?Pfor books* wMc^aro-Sltttated immediately adjacent tn °ttawa for
dresses he has been called on to make but will survive. Both, wood ears were M® opinion the old method wa*tor sn- bnt would ttain th observation and t0 Twid'creek, are in the same mineral tm, , 1 "hLch he is entitled,
dunng the past five months. He spoke derailed, and one was badly smashed, ££or, and the present uns^sfacto^ plan mVkethe^ boybetter^for^slîSvMum^t belt whi^vero^ out on Moun™ MMa"at heM Lr? Seet,ng ^ the cabinet
Mntlnn/ro dÇm a?d ever7 word was but the motor car kept on the track and hell th ^wMehwaslifa^ver'f sMtofactoir 'A'he training7 of the boy to do things 5? op*site sidS of Saanich Arm’ s!^ Frederi,^6 Rm.',iTarne -and ?Iair* 
nrovëddto0hrtLt?f=ideepeSVnier2St j K wl.‘° remained with it were unhurt, j state at all times under the old system of would add to his intellectual power1. Edn- Pe /aÿs^t&e mme'ral bearing veins can tees ^ It was smiethb,1116 ,abseu"
The mJtcbil real speech of the day. Although the emergency brake was ap- ! flushing. What little sickness now existed cation stands always for acquiring ,fe. L-aced right to the -water’s edge on a love feast Shwnf-i the nature of
The strike leader spoke as fellows: plied, and the sand box opened, the cars Caald-Jn. Ms-oplnion, be traced to the dead power, not for know-ledge to be repeated* ÎW ,Pomt- and the outcrop on Mala- his colleagues wLtVh„s‘d expla‘nmS ttt

“Gentlemen of the Convention: I de- llad too great impetus to be stopped on tbî.f5?'''fM™. He nleaded for Manual training gives power, mod & bat 18 ™ a direct line with Them. London route™™ occn.Lred at tbe
sire to inform you that the president of the grade. An inquest will be held to- aeb®“er 8ystem of Yentllation In the main schools of Canada, where peopto a 6 m“e The vein on the Copper King accord- otM until mT Tarte ronlf’u Wa6 IaiJ 
your orgamzation has done all he can morrow. I Aid Yates ,ho self-governed than their neighbors! to Mr. HammondT is 20 feet wMe The staff of the 56 present-
tpt„u™ the attention of the companies! Reports from East Delta indicate that thtt thl wltef romm^loner^^’lndto^d sb°uld d« more for the boys. and carries large percentages of gold! today and pisred ^ rStiio^1^^™64
A iT vm, M,nwle?hWh0 ^ °ow on strike, the oat crop will exceed two hundred' to try and save the water siumty at the . Everybody begins life uneducated, to- silver and copper. Ore from the Erie is'pathy withP(he familv^f the kte to"

the companies refuse di- thousand sacks, and threshed returns expense of the health of tne dty, and he tally ignorant, entirely selfish and ut- said to assay from .<20 to $26 in all val- 'Selwyn. . An order was” 1 '
vWlth us- Through in- show the grain unusually heavy. Uu-t deprecated this. terly helpless-which are the marks of «»• wreat* as a token of “

thoî'tk we have received assur-1 farmer’s threshing was paid for at wu j The matter waweferred to the streets, an, uneducated person, aiid as the school About 15 calms hate been staked in Last session an'act wasra??«(r.™«
Danes fMnfv6 ate te ™?et the average of 105 pounds per sack, nine] and bridi^P committee. helps the boy from these states, it edu- the vie,nay 65? Mr. Hammond's oroner- ing the coa^ii?-^adTofP Canada P T
u,SUhle '„hat ibeJ'aro not disposed pounds abovfe the normal, while single | The finance committee recommended the ’ cates him. Books help him to intelli- ties, and work is being done on several was withheld fOTroyal assent and' this 
Lrororo t? vS:tithat,Jb?y do Sot 8aSb? ran as higb as U5 pounds. About SyTsnlrosacCOant8 amauntlng to $5'8OT - ?-6“f’hb t0 fmake hl“? personally prac- (Among those interested “re mI!^s baYing been obtainedf a proclamât^ h!! 
™ -v, be Ymdictive; that as far | 1,000 acres more land than last year 6g™,Ad<?>te?- K . : „ £ical, he must be taught to do things. Thomas Graham, W. E 'Lemming. Tones' been issued bringing the act Mr!.
theiroMbn!.-iro!U Ttm^, K re^urned. to'are under cultivation, and all other Mops te^reportld ’ a” toftows- 8eW6M commIt' f 6ffi?h?T t’8 v” trSiliedv. 01,4 bÿ repeari Butler, Thomas Tammond, Robm^ra- In brief, it enact! that he?eaf ™r it^hali before1 the taCeon ^ ’nip 1°™® tlm“ especially hay and potatoes, are excel- ' ,tbe catechism, but by doing things ham, Stuggitt and Duflphy. not be possible for any foreien built shin
before that can be brought about, and ,enc. Gentlemen,—Your streets, bridges and that are useful, and manual training _________ o-——— by merelv obtaining R-ir;«h ,Ip— sss^swsa? srt%s: £-“!.»•■;*s ■»'T1. T -° aof«»«uw@B - - $re&«6jytissyt5s& p™~ --—<- ».-edge of the situation as I can give you. The,r Separation Comes Up in French RE POINT ELLICE BRIDGE. boy closer to the actnalitles^which con- Assured. butit vesse^obtatoed nron?=ted ,SRte,S
Now let me emphasize this point, that House. 1. Resolved that the city engineer be front him after school life. percy F Godenraf-h . ,, 'ish register from the Rri*;«h ron=,nr‘n
the poorest boy that worked in a break- *    onthorlzed to purchase the necessary piles After congratulating tie people of Vie- Forks recentlvafter^ iff 1?5<i Chicaro and with rhi« nroro / n , in
fho L!?- d!arekt0rUSkaf tbe I?eu who ran Paris, Oct. 20.—With the opening of ^ra„tbe foundat!on work of Point ïSlce toria on the excellent;,builffi^s here, the through th^mtetog ^SMikamto? coastilg businlss^CaSId! dThe fr,°
Ihe engines; that while we shall try witn business in the Chamber of Deputies to- 2 Resolved that the offer of Mr Aifnui ?®ï.Ii.lgb scb°°l. buildiiig being a civic of the trip, Mr. Godenrath said- quent practice is to have foreigi^hniff
all the power we have to get every man day Ernest Roche (Nationalist) intro- Woo£ conmctS tOT s^lylng^ut mstrtuhon of which the Mtizens should I “Af Princeton the coal basin Is belng ei: steamers ^Ltered in NewfonndDnd !

° d ^ob’ we will duced a bill providing for the separation for the piers and abutments of Point El- b,e fl™.ud’ Mr. Robertson went on to give! ,phe CTratratPdenth01 British ships, thus enabling them to cut
rorofo,8^f.Cla e®orbs f°r °pne and show of church and state, the abolition of the ike bridge, to have the atone cutting done m?tlstlcs of manual training centres.: iby AShnofa5CtM?trom™n?aSi*,^ef*«: V*to freighting business between Pam 
!S!6iai faT01?Jo ”one- w® want the budget of public worship and the sup- “> Victoria Instead of at the onarry. m There were 20 centres in towns and vil- Sf 700 Sian ports™ Th^ act which dros „w«v
engineers and the firemen and the pump- pression of the French embassy at the n,hb,8nnlSfteri*t0^Ule dty engin- lages now, all of which began in a small seams of six and four feet separated*!!? with this practice will not aonlv to vps
“eî“bd *e mspectors and the Wsses to Vatican. The bill was presented as a j ron’dltion th^t ^.te Th-efL,Yre 41 ‘eat>ber9 on the a stele part^of a fevTlnchra by eels already in the Trade but ft will me
hor.vCb’ bv,We do TO? want them to go challenge to the government to carry out from said work or stone cntSnv staf and 7,009 b?r® getting training. He Wm BLakemore, M.E., informed me vent others being brought in and will
ba<* °ne b;t more than we want the the Radical programme. M. Roche de- totoerity.^nd that tte men emolo^JId te rfid, many eulogistic reports from priu- ««‘these are upper seams in a series be the meanréf encoZagiog’the h.,« -
was* tîî>r8sMM0b«^S t0 ,g0 hi4*- There : dared that the question bad figured Mr. Wood ln the work Shall have°the priw Ripais of Toronto schools, describing the TstimateTtitetth? JhST nf °thls' a?l he iug °f steel vessels la Canada
was no single crass of workmen who1 long enough in the Hndiml nlatform atm! i liege of using the hand derrick#? heinn <rtn» work in the centres there. In the nrov-, ir,#» tnat y he whole of the coat bear- * .istsSiS a.<inyirjg»j3‘l ■1W- “ • s

», „ » _ sts KMs-e-ti-æ susr “* - “• —* sjmusssr* ssts.• atS’iraa tenait su sssaa» sifS» 1!“” “ *“
SKHiSSaHesïS ssi H ,r L

? ,SSe<^ i?t0 v?1Sî?ry* * ^rmte^ 1“' strike with us. But, gentlemen it mav refused to accept the down on Williams street. Victoria West t^ie educational system, aud it had been there is a surface exposm*e of 12 feet of suggests that houses in Tor-
uelibly upon, the hearts of our people be true that some will be sacrificed- îu°tlon> saying the bill was only intended at a cost not exceeding $30. ’ lairiy successful. Today the sneaker folld semiMtnmtnous coal? This showing onto, Halifax, Montreal
are tne memories of the sufferings and and much as we shall regret that Id»’ £ . embarrass the government. Henri I That the drain be extended on Third sa.d, he was to meet the local govern regarded as the largest surface exposure combine to send 
hardships which have been endured. For sire to say that no battle1 wo«’ V '. Bnsson declared that he and his Radical street, as per communication of J. D. Wat- ment to discuss the matter with6!i f dJjcav«red 'in a coal basin. It ad- --------

- five long months the eyes of the nation fought, no Victory won tha*t did^ot fl'‘snds would also oppose urgency for so£l,,at “h.00®*110.4 exceeding $38. and he knew the members**, hepS2er«: of tb? syndicate. MONT PELEE
have been centred nnon vm,r « étions —, Z vlLtury won, tnat did not car- the same reason Tht a box drain on Dallas road be ex- , -, ft memoers to De m sym- Boring operations establish the fact 1 rr-r-r-r,.:* : i p, ^ ,. , » ry with it some victims. Lives have been r„, * tended as per communication of A a Pathy and willing to do what their re- that whether or not coking coal is disoov- t>* ett hell t ofPAmtric-,n ne!!de throhh^d to gain the most brilliant victories ^be Pba„™ber rejected the urgency Dean at a c«t not exceeding $20” ' ' sources would allow. ered, the coal Is an excellent steam and , BeP°ft Received From French Scientific
» 1 1 American people throbbed that ever were won in the world. If i- motion by 2So to 179 votes, but ordered x That a sewer be laid on Colllnson street Continuing, h*. said Sir William Me- SP’S®8»41'; fn<:1- Great Interest is being man- Expedition.
m sjmpatny with jou. it is, of course, appeals to your judgment to accent the ?-u early discussion of a counter proposT- to connect with the Home for Aged and, Donald and himself did not help man t^e Princeton coal basin, and ------
a source or deep l-egret that the millions recommendations of ypur officers, if you £!(m referring all bills dealing with the J.?£Tm Women, at a cost not to exceed ual training for its sake alone, or solely ' blÇfly encouraging. The Pans, Oct. 20.—The Colonial office has
of under-paid workmen ,n our great decide to defer to the judgment of the s®Paration of church and state to a $1JLt w v | for the boys’ sake. Sir William was lu wï^and^ daï mïw,.lllïïrr B»aldf rMely®d a cablegram from Martinique
eroL hre!,1^nb,ofthri,if0St s,u£E6,n President of your country, if you wish fpec'aI commission, which M. Lasses lab? viz? f g 8d walks (pIank) b®, favor of helping the rural schools, argu-! passes tiirouj, the H^me rrnge °f I saying that the Lacroiz scientific mis-
oui-selves nira Awnfover? hnfh.roTn!! 4o. be guided by the advice of yonr (Nationalist) said meant “funeral for the On Turner street, between David and !5g ‘h”,1 TOW ?® educational facil-j ‘With transportation facilities once m a‘op’ wbicb ^a9 sent out by the French
a! It mar flnnëor^o,ndrld’.b,!lsn blends all over the land, aud decide to b,lls- Henry streets, as per com»unkatlon oi atles 04 ,tb® elt>es depleted the country! the Simllkamron it roff open up, m mÿ goy®roment to make observations of the

™/^i1appea u hundreds upon hun- return to -Work, the United Mine Work- - J-_§• I^eigh. at a cost not exeeedine $50. t0° muc^; but it was necessary that the , opinion, one of the richest sections of the receut eruptions, and to establish a per-
ureas or tnose wüo suffered most from ers of America will protect the man wh) That a gravel sidewalk be laid down on movement be commenced in the cities whole province, containing precious metal, ! manent observation station on Mont
tne iacx of fuel sent words of com- happens to be lgft out of his job WfUIAII'C MIC kl TU 10 UCil TU 2Snîî?t«Si£n,ief from th€ end of the nres* where public opinion is moulded. The ?nd, ^ ranching, timber and farm Pelée, has traversed the zone laid waste
meudation and encouragement to us, “jn 0Ur fn th, Proo. If UmAll 5 WtALTH IS HEALTH ei?rhl!dem1 k* a. cost not exceeding $75. manual training was the first stan to a land8- during the recent eruptions and fourni

ssKSSKSSSHil-ssrsssa sMsa’fesSStheir+fami w? W0T*- We said to hini that we should re- ^1 , cost not exceeding $112. Oswego street! ^ last movement does not include Brit-' m . Z* • rock near the crater was furrowed with
secure a sufficient wajge to enable them commend a return of our people to thefr ■ dlliC Â A 0ICrV ^est,slde’ between Michigan and Simcoe 1S^ Columbia at present. Now the rural: Russia Trying to Establish Relations Assures from which, explosive blasts of
to enjoy a littie happiness ànd sunshine 0ld jobs, and if the coal romoanies ft'ï —VIVI J ,C06t î,ot exceeding $62. Simcoe school is usually poor, a little buildingi With CabuL sulphurous vapor were emitted, and thatinstead of the gloom apd sadness which to give our men their nlri + Menxi^ street westerly 440 with perhaps a dozen pupils and a youn® ------ these blasts caused violent avalanche*
has been their lot for fcany years. toil® to treat them reatnaPMv wl OmiVUlIlH Ali a? . k. k, , inexperieneed teacher to deal Ivondon. Get. 20,-That the recent re- and cavings. aused yl°lent avalanche.

The deBt of gratitude we owe our carry the question to the tribunal named ^61110011110 to aUrlp^t from t^^n^romi^teê l*nd ^aStIC mi.nd^ and growing character- POIta.of Russia’s desire toestablisn direct
ro °a J ! 8 ‘a18 and other lands' by the President and ask that triWi ” •' - I k- : the loanee of waÆ tlS e by the ft08 cal,‘s;I1» a"/ppahng waste of child : f®1?41;™3 between St. Petersburg aud Ca-
the debt of gratitude we owe a gener- to decide that we are entitled to the Giyes Vitality, Vigor and Strength to Council y 6 M®. J-b® >d®a to improve this state of bul A(fghaflistan) were well founded,
ous public and a friendly press who work we left when we went on strike 'Debilitated and Rundown Aid Grahame’a motion th* TVnm ,ftairs ls ^e. consolidated school. in ! >> ere a-dnutted by .Lord Cranborne, under
have supported and sustained us during “Now, gentlemen, those are m^vi-v s ebilitated and Rundown way company be raqu^ed^to extemHts Io^~at a Px°rmt V1«1-ted bv tne speaker! foreign secretary, in the House of Com-
the memorable strike, een never be ade- I have no assurance that 5 y™u return Women. service from the nresent^lrminus at Bura ,way West-the children were eol-J ">ons today. Replying to a question of
quately repaid. ... to work on Wednesday that all of von   sid® r“ad to the city limits., as formerly, ®cted f°r, som® distance and driven to : ®lr Seymour King. Conservative, Lord

iFor our opponents we entertain no will be given back your old Maces “ 14 is maintained by many writers that LaL„ti‘e°ta-ie5. nT>- AM. Grahame said the school-a graded, school with nine Cranborne said the British government
feeling of malice: while they have malign- do believe, however, that the coal com th® greatness of a nation depends much ^mway company teachers-.n vans. ‘Five schools of this had received a communication from the
de our characters, impugned our motive* panies jvill gradual y displace the mro the physical condition of its wo- with tMs Pknt dkt0 ?k‘ lnv?c,i?rdan?S kmd a.e.,t0 be established in Canada- Bussian government proposing that direct
and sought the victory by methods which who' have your job-land g“ve you y“„r ”'en. The general conditions which Zl profltablv do S' and‘ought lh®,l9r^atl Lake8' Each o£ the relations be tetablished between Russia
7* sbTO,d yet on ,thi8 old places again. I dare sav that nun- tr;bu4e to health aud long life, are those lustlce to, the%TOdents at the n?rth end! of thtse ra, tnr« mtaTOa! training. »m. Afghanistan in regard to frontier
day. when we secured an avenue of re- dreds of men were brought here from che whlch 110 not imply a rapid and unequal do ®°- He explained the status of the a5;f,f *heLse>,study and house- f?*tters- Russia set forth that the rela-
dress, when the realization of our hopes titles and from the farms, to take yonr exhaustion of those powers by which ! ,m,a,,tteZ' Potnttng ont that the line was bojd scleu®e schools, there will be a tions would have n political character 
and ambitions seems near, when the places, will return to the cities and f-v- n» U£0 is maintained. -While we assert that ’L11? remembered rightly,, during the school garden, and planting would be ?* the Russian government maintained
prospect of a brighter and happier future when you go back. I have no doubt tort the women of onr laid rtanTteerless «a, .‘ViLî?, lat®.„Hon. Theodore Day le done The-schools would be made at- former -ugavements and continued to
seems assured, we should hold out to before two or three weeks have rol »,i £or beauty and the virtues that make! and that mroïT,^ramway company, tractive—and a school should always be consider Afghanistan outside of the 
them the hand of friendship and ask by, there will be no question about thé them lovable, we cannot ‘hide the fact! rontlm.ro. He congratulated to^Ttomwiv be'raught^rod 'the factwoald influence,
them to jomus in providing for such re-installment of the men. However, rj- th®4 there are thousands in our midst company on the-excellent condition of the of romdKosilm srororo-him1 551.pe,r ®ent- it ^be ®ntl*h government replied that 
busmen relations as shall for all time member this, that when yonr vo*c* are fho' 0W1US to overwork, worry, house-1 tracks now on Douglas street Quoting lL» o «„ cblldren bad never I1 was impossible to consider any change
establish peace and tranquility in the cast. I want you to cast them w th the bold cares- and an unequal exhaustion i îwm ? mnde by Horn» Payne, he Sfo? ?» ®m !le.ces?ary' There ln existing arrangements without more
coal fields. ' full knowledge that some of viu mav not o£ li£e Power, have become weak per- ^„°,Ted tbat tb® nopnlation of tictorla was ^4I be little garden plods for each pu- Precise information regarding the pro-

‘The day is past when great organisa- set your old places back, 7I dale’ say vb“5- sleepless and debilitated. ’ I «mires showed* dlfferoMlv^Vairo??!? wa? this‘in'* VictorM**^ ro°U d Ukî t0 s.ee p?scd relations, the limitations to be
tions of capital can maintain the false the companies are anxious to have com’ , We bring to the attention of all weary.I scattered with ffs Street" limits extondTng pupils woMd be ta^ht to g?rdeus tbe Pla®®d on them, and the means for en-
positioD that their employees shall be potent engineers, firemen, pumpers a- d de2?,ndent’ hopeless and sickly women «wnv ont In the country: but in the ease things as well as flower* gS??v use£a] fi' ' g th® observation of such limita-
denied the right to organize into com- inspectors, as yon are to fill these places. S?rth s great rescuer and health-builder, j ' k'torln. therP „,er, pi.pu'ons districts should know what he ,3® kPUPJ Üt’‘ j n , ....
pact bodies and speak through the or- and y°n know that the men brought ^al,ne s Celery (Compound. Thousands î”*l tb» llm ts which reallv ted nu tu ehinmnnk nP°n—slpnild, Lord Cranborne added that no answer
gauizatioh of which they are members: b®>'e to take your places are not com- o£ bea.ltby women around us owe their, tei1eroS0”tod6?6lr„sr.„n'',rt.v'"torta. H» ^now his surtoutdings pf.i, ba1 yet been received to Great Britain’s
iWe recognize that right of capital to the hoisting engmec; that g^nep4 y^;or, activity end robustness to ; ro” tho„^eM7 GmyVrd" ,adhrnfo?mer him faught undnmetoal i^wWge W b® P J'
consolidate, to federate and to speak lb!„firemen they brought here Five not P»‘“e.s Celery -Compound. No other otherwise U d “ad ,n£orlned h,m T* earn out this SS, , nunn-v TXT
and act through its organization, bnt t>ee? successful, and while the com- medrcme has done euch a work for wo- am v-w it studv and household «pjpimî «ur» dARBY AND JOAN IN AUSTRIA,
in accordance with these rights and paSlee not .5°,out before the public ™en’ and m other has ever received euch1 J^ouM not par rwtl-~ a Ut- teachers are being trainS A Tho foiMminn. Ü
privileges to capital we demand, and and say they will “sacrifice the men win «trongand grateful letters of testimony. th, Tram-nv eomonny. Univeraitv-wheie^some ^f thl Ç?J?m5ia tSem ^oentiv nSrïî er'
fba>' asaert the same privilege^ for S°mWV casZ’ b e*  ̂l?ffyf Ca,!' i£’ bbey B' Ph*,PS- °f Philipsville’ °nt ’ did! ^allproî!' aroTokfng^a^r thtir P5 a,‘ NeŒ. ’inJÎSh :
-hose who toil. Between the eonibina- gla? tb bayo then1 old sa!?l>’ „„„„ T x , , , motion of Mr thought th’t welfare. The money given for m2 Warning.—I hereby glv. notice that I
tion of capital on one hand, and the c°mpetent workmen back.” lor two years I wns in a miserable m.inr peor’» bo-’ pro»' inUpeml to bu’ d training by Sir Wm. McDonald will not he held responsible' tor debts eon-
organization of labor on the other, there Another delegate made a speech of health, and so nervous that sleep out them »-,» th„ tha‘ the* .orv' •» i en as a step towards this schem^ f ,s my wlfe ,n my name- William
should be no irreconcilable conflict; each against ending the strike without defin- ffiP? me- -to ™y anxious eondi- was inangc.rat-v. and now It seemed an In- the speaker hoped the" people of thîà The neit d,» th» , , ..
is a factor in the economic development ite assurance of reinstatement, and M- Jt n “ no pleasure to live. After Jnst'"e ty ™ them n serv'e». | would carry on the woro and toinroeo same column- V th ply DD d In the
of our civilization, and the application -Mitchell was again called upon for an s?t=°T ?elnJ8 CeI,ery Compound for ten Tg.111'.-!e-17n« Jntrodneed n b»-l«w wt-' -h jt> ilufj perhaps eventually estnhlieh ? Dear Hnstend—There Is no fear of anv 
of business judgment and plain common- explanation of the status of the arb’tra° fa?S f very much improved r„. gM^ the^nrivffe™ tl *w-’s m<ldel BC‘bo°l- *ucb aa t“»e d?®^ in one lendtog me monev on-the strength of
sense by each would enable them to tion plans as it now stands. havestoro ??feyin§ Te9F aad s]e®5; 1 --™h 'c^ e'olro eîr.Vi?? X ,, , this city. To carry on the wo k of man- yoa ™ni>nt OT®a borrow money
work in harm0n.v._ While the interests In response to this request he said- pound fWi ! CllleIy C-ÏTO titv *o remove placards and signs If If Is ual training, it would cost about $4 000! SSôék SS™ w???-£,na™n*ee- Marl®

s, sas. stac.ftag. HrStS ««« ass *~
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At one time today it seemed certain 
that the convention was about to adopt 
the recommendation of President -Mit
chell, to end the strike, bnt the steam 
men’s plea was too earnest, and the final 
vote went oVer until tomorrow. It iff 
practically certain, however, that the 
vote to declare the strike off will show 
a big majority for it. The leaders of 
the strikers, except Mr. Mitchell, wefe 
hardly heard at all in the convention 
today, the" engineers being allowed to give 
full expression to théir feelings.

iBut tomorrow it is predicted, the lead
ers will be heard, and one o-f them, 
high district official, said today, there 
would be no more than 15 votes 
against the plan, which, the President 
of the United States has proposed, to
them, and which all the highest officials U A Pahtber Creek engineer was the first 
of the miner workers in this region earn- to take the floor in opposition to accept- 
estly have recommended. There were two ing the plan, until he and his eollea 
sessions today, forenoon and afternoon, had some assurance that they 
a?d!he net result as regards the progress reinstated in their old positions. “The 
of the convention towards its object, and pumpmen are not so numerous. At 
was a permanent organization,, with Mr. they -will not dismiss the men now em- 
MitcheH m the chair, his Speech laying ployed by them and place strikers in 
the President’s plan before thé delegates, their positions.” - 
his eloquent impromptu speech advocat
ing its adoption and the appointment of 
a committee on resolutions. This com
mittee, as 'Mr. Mitchell said to the dele
gates, would prepare a formal statement 
to the public, telling fully and carefully 
why the couvention decided to continue 
the strike if it should decide, and why 
the strike was declared dffr if that was 
the outcome of their deliberations.

The question before the ' convention 
when it adjourned for the day, was the 
adoption of a resolution. embodied in 
-President Mitchell’s opening speech to 
«call off the strike and leave all ques
tions to the President’s commission.

The afternoon session began at 2:10.
(The final reports of the three district" 
secretaries comprising the credentials’ 
committee, was called for, and they 
showed a total of 662 delegates present, 
authorized to cast 887 votes. The pro
ceedings for a while moved rapidly.
Without any speech-making, Mr. Mit
chell was elected permanent chairman, 
and the national secretary-treasurer, W.
B. Wilson was selected as the permanent 
secretary. Just as the cheering for the 
election of the two officers was ended,
M*. Mitchell, at 2:30 walked on the 
stage. The instant the delegates saw 
him they rose en masse and cheered their 
lea 1er several minutes:

Mr. Mitchell said:
*Hjre.etiemen:—In opening this conven

tion tar the transaction of business, I 
take pleasure in extending a warm 
greeting and welcome to the accredited 
representatives of the 150,000 men and 
boys, whose heroic struggle for living 
wages and American cpnditions of em
ployment has won the admiration of the 
whole civilized world. 'LAnguage Is in- 

* adequate to express the sense of pride I 
feel in you and those you represent.
Your noble defence of the principles of 
unionism endears you to every man and 
every woman in our land who works for 
a livelihood. When the history of the 
struggles of toilers shall be written, its 
pages will record no event more import
ant, no principle more ably defended, no 
battle more bravely fought than the con-* 
test which I earnestly hope is now about 
to be happily ended.“It is nîit
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FREE LABOR CONGRESS.

An Association Opposed to Trade* 
Unions.

'Leeds, England, Oet. 20.—The tenth 
annual congress of the Free Labor As
sociation opened here today. The dele
gates represented 400,000 workmen.
(President John Chandler made__
rack on trades unionism. He claimed 
that the growth of industrial freedom 
greatly tended towards the diminution 
of strikes and declared that trades 
ion excesses, in violation of personal 
freedom, were a disgrace to labor in this 
country. Nothing could more forcibly il
lustrate the intolerance trhich perverted 
trades unionism than the statement said 

been made by the Rev. Charles 
■Eidwards, a Pennsylvania clergyman, 
some time ago by a non-unionist, that 
striking coal miners had threatened to 
cut off the ears of every man returning 
to work. <fIf British trades unionists do 
Jiot isympathise with those abominable 
atrocities,” the speaker asked, “why do 
they vote one thousand pounds sterling 
m aid of the strikers of the United 
States who made ~">h an infamous 
threat?”

local SEAWANHAKA CUP.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 20—A special gen
eral meeting of the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht club was held this evening for the 
purpose of selecting a challenger for the 
Seawanhaka cup. The executive com
mittee of the club reported in favor of 
accepting the "challenge of the White 
Bear club, of Minneapolis, but the mem
bers of that committee received a pain
ful surprise when an amendment favor
ing the acceptance of that of the Man
chester club, of Manchester. Mass., wae 
carried by a vote of 19 to 17.

Minerals
«

Splendid Collei 
ver Island

hlbii

An Object Lessoi 
to Mining N

Publ

It is not often that 
affords the public a 
to study tlq? mineral 
ver Island, and incH 
an attractive display 
Messrs. Pellew-Harv| 
man in their office xti 
posite the mam entvj 
hotel, on Broad strej 

On interviewing M 
Koelle, the local c 
energy the presence 
due, he mentioned 
having this exhibit v 
being located oppositi 
prominent visitors wi 
the road, and ou c 
has been able to deei 
press them with the i 
ducts. On the othei 
versing with prospei 
enabled by his varied 
mens, to be of matt 
proving *their k no wit 
their opportunities, t 
cular demonstration o 
formation of the rar< 
ores ' which they mi; 
the course of their p 

It would well rep 
anyone interested at 
of Vancouver Island, 
tents of the window 
both young and old, 
selves of this oppor 
what resources the 1$ 
when they really see 
of the richness of ill 
them greater confiden 
praises of this wondei 

On first approachin 
is struck by the neati 
with which the nut 
have been labelled. ‘ 
gists of fine large sat 
ing as much as 75 
from the following 1 
' The Lenora, Mount 
eompany, this shows 
ore, also two samples 
copper, winch has ai 
500 oz. in silver. j 

The Copper Canyd 
claims of Mount iSi 
Mining company, th 
showing the last striti 
galena in this very d 

The Tyee mine, 
collection is very i 
rich chalcopyrites anj 
similar to the Lenor 
-shales, of different cti 
the rock formation on 
camp. •

Comstock Mountaid 
pies were taken from 
ment made by the j 
the Crofton smelter. 1 
that this was the fin 
ore received by the si 
the first great step 
velopment of the Islaj 

The Monitor mine, J 
rich looking specimen^ 

The Thistle mine, 
berni.

The Happy John, 
and of a much more 
most of the local xha 

The Three Jays, J 
bonates and sulphide 

The Indian Chief, 
handsome rock rich il 
striking pieces of B| 
ore, so-called from iti 
cent color. This pi 
the (Hon. Edward Da 
ant-Governor of the 
very valuable one. 1 

'Salt ‘Spring Islam 
Neave-Saunders syd 
different class of rocl 
run, it being rich cha] 
ed through a white qd 
is said to carry good] 

The Sooke mine, I 
Thompson and TolmiJ 
is one of the latest di] 
the very south end 1 
splendid future is pred 
as the values are mail 
they penetrate.

The Copper Mo uni 
B. iD. Holcomb genl 
coma. This group ij 
sino Sound, 
property is going to 1 
one, as they have sho 
wida in well-defined 

The Highland grouj 
.J Mclnnis; carbonat 

The Copper King. 
The King Edward 
The Seattle mine. B 
The Sarita 

land.
The Galena group, 
The Yreka, Mount 
The Johns claim, ^ 
The 'Penton claim, j 
The above are

copper

cop£
ated on Vancouver Is 

Among the samples 
seen specimens of mag 
Texada island. Ilesqa 
river, Quatsino. Noot 
Haematites from Soo! 
and Quatsino.
Oxtail mine, Skeeua ;

The collection indu 
from the following 
Treadwell, tFairview, 
•Ben D'or. Copper $ 
Iron Mask, Copper 
•Star Exploration Co., 

Specimens of the j 
minerals are also to 
arsenic, 
blende or Black Jac 
carbonates, malachite, 
copper), tenorite, gal 
asbestos, cinnabar (q 
tite, graphite (black 
fepar), sibuite (antir 
specular iron, epidiorit 
chert, cassiterite (tin 
limonite (ochre clay), 
^lass), cerussite (lead 
(zinc), zincite, valamh 
celestite, amethyst < 
Jasper, garnet, talc, p 
Dickel, from Sudbury, 
stals coal (hi turn in oui 
chrpsocolla. dioptase, 
raddle, native sulphui 
C0PPer from Lake Su* 
quartz aud many othe 
mens, also the first m 
the Crofton smelter.
' inside the office is 
"Copper ore from the 
J-eigbs about 1,400 
from an ore body of 
-width.
’ The object to he gai 
description is one thj 
tbe observer the i 
Wealth of Vancouver 
«Iso inspire Victoria; 
the rich birthright i 
has so bountifully enc 
L_*t might be ment! 
-■Messrs. Pellew-Harvj 
nian were awarded a 
?! and diploma by tq 
•Difiion Association f< 
hnneral exhibit at th
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On the ISth of th; 
Montreal Star, the 
ship Ontarian will 
Montreal to 
first vessel South

. to sail t
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